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This booklet has been produced by the

Lancashire & South Cumbria Kidney Patients Association,

written with the help of Heather Hill and the

Lancashire & South Cumbria Renal Dietitians'

and George Scattergood, a Kendal Haemodialysis patient and

former Chef.

The information contained in this booklet does not replace

the advice of trained health care professionals.

Neither the Lancashire and South Cumbria Kidney Patients Associationo

the Lancashire & South Cumbria Renal Dietitians, or Mr George Scattergood,

accept any responsibility for inappropriate use of this information.



Festive Foods on a fq.enal Diet
It is that time of year again when the shops are filled with Christmas

treats and mouth watering foods. Roast turkey dinners with all the trimmings,
rich fruit cakes, Christmas puddings and brandy sauce, nuts, chocolates, (and
not forgetting those Brussel sprouts), suddenly seem to fill the supermarket
shelves.

However, for those following any dietary restrictions this can be a time
of confusion, guilt and, for some, dread - what is a person on a renal diet to
choose! ! ! !

Don't panic, help is at hand. Try following our top ten tips to enjoy
Christmas foods without the worry:

l. Boil all your vegetables. You can still have them roasted just remember
to parboil first.

2. Par boil those roast potatoes- this method actually makes your roast
potatoes crispy on the outside and fluffy in the middle and is
recommendedby most top chefs! !

3. Christmas pudding, firritcake and mince pies are all high in potassium so
have a small portion (i.e. a dessefi spoon of pudding, I mince pie) of
ONE of these foods. Better choices would be trifle, meringues or apple
pie with double cream.

4. Try making the low potassium Christmas pudding and cake in advance.
5. Watch snacks such as nuts, potato crisps and chocolate, as these can be

easily overeaten and are high in potassium. Try corn snacks, Turkish
Delight, mints andjellied sweets as alternatives.

6. Gravies, custards and any sauces will contribute to fluid, so be careful of
these. Try to cut back, or use butters such as brandy butter instead.

L Don't add salt. A freshly cooked turkey dinner is naturally low in salt.
Stuffings tend to be high in salt so try making your own or have a small
portion.

8. Don't forget to take your phosphate binder with your meals.
9. Alcohol can be taken (if your medication allows), just remember to

include within your fluid restriction. Red wine, cider, beer and porl are
higher in potassium. Lower potassium choices are white wine,
champagne, liqueurs and spirits.

10. Plan ahead, don't over indulge in high potassium foods and enjoy.

Ifyou want further information don't be afraid to ask.



EHRISTM.dI.S TRE.'[TS

FOR THOSE ON A LOW POTASSIUN{ DIET

Over the Christmas period the foods listed below can be swapped

for I piece of fruit or 1 portion of vegetables.

They are still high in phosphate and salt so have them as treats over
Christmas only!
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Try to keep to just one treat per day.

IcedChristmascake - 2ozl50g (l smallpiece).

I ordinarymincepie.

5 chocolates - 'Quality Street', 'Roses', 'AfterEights'.

I 0'LiquoriceAllsorts'.
Nuts - 8 almonds

or 6 brazll
or 20 cashews
or 3 walnuts

Peanuts and Raisins - loz I 25g (l small bag)

2 Chocolate Mini Rolls

Avoid ordinary crisps - they are very high in potassium.

Com snacks such as 'Doritos', 'Quavers'and 'Skips'are fltne.
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The following drinks are suitable on a low potassium diet

Remember to check if vou are on anv medication which asks vou to avoid
alcohol.

Wine
White/Rose
Red

FortifiedWine

Vermouth

Liqucurs

Spirits

Shots

DryMediumorSparkling - AvoidSweet
Avoid

Sherry, Port

Martini, Cinzano

Baileys, Cherry Brandy, Drambuie,
Grand Marnier, Tia Maria, Amaretto

Brandy, Gin, Rum, Vodka, Whisky

Sambuca, Schnapps, Tequila, Vodka

All Beer, Cider, Guinness, Lager and all Alcopops
such as oBacardi Breezer'o'VK' and'WKD'

are best avoided due to the potassium and fluid volume.
A



.il GUIDE TO
THE FLUID VOTUME OF.dILEOHOL

Wine

Fortilied Wine

Spirits

Shots

Beer lLxger lCider

Continental Lager

If you need advice on your fluid restriction please ask a membcr of staff.

1 small glass
1 standardpub glass
I largepub glass

I pub measure

I pub measure

I pub measure

%pint
I pint
l smallbottle

l averagebottle
I large bottle
I can

l25ml
175m1

250m1

5Oml

25ml or 35ml

25ml or 35ml

300m1
600m1
250m1

330m1
600 - 750m1
440 - 500m1
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CHffSTNflAs DAY
SUITy[BtE 9HOI€ES

STARTERS
Small bowl soup / pat6 / egg / prawn cocktail / small slice melon.

Pat6o prawns and egg will be high in phosphateo but are acceptable as a
treat.

MAIN COURSE
Turkey, or your usual Christmas meat, with stufflrng, bacon roll, cranberry sauce,
bread sauce and a small portion of gravy.

VEGETABLES
All vegetables should be boiled rather than steamed.

Choose fromthe following:- Brussel Sprouts
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Carrots
Green Beans
Broccoli
Roast Parsnips
Potatoes - roast, boiled or mashed.

Brussel Sprouts are high in potassium so only have a small portion - approx
6 small ones.

Parsnips and potatoes MUST be parboiled before roasting - I of each only.

DESSERTS - ChooseONE

I tablespoon Christmas pudding with brandy sauce

I smallmincepie
I small slice Christmas cake

Sherry Trifle / Meringue with Fruit & Cream / Fruit Flan / Ice Cream

Dried fruit, nuts and marzipan are high in potassium, which is why the
portion sizes are so small for traditional Christmas desserts.

-6-



STJIRTERS

FLORIDACOCKTAIL serves 4

6oz I ll}gtinned mandarin oranges, drained
4oz I 1009 tinned pineapple, drained
4oz I 1009 tinned grapefruit, drained
2 s.lac6 cherries. halved

Method
L Divide the grapefruit and the mandarins into 4 portions and place in the

bottom of individual cocktail dishes.
2. Finely chop the pineapple and divide into 4 dishes.

3. Decorate each dish with half a glace cherry.

JAMATCAN GRILLED GRAPEFRUIT serves 2

NOT to be eaten if medicated with a Statin

I Grapefruit, cut in half and in segments, left in the skin.
l tablespoonRum
I tablespoon Demerara sugar

Method
I . Sprinkle the rum, and then the sugar, over the prepared grapefruit.
2. Grill under a high heat until the sugar begins to melt, or heat in a medium

oven, 1 80C / 350F I gasmark4.
3. Servetoppedwith aglacecherry

N.B. Grapefruit can react with certain medications eg; Simvastatin and
Atorvastatin. Please check BEFORE eatinq.

SMOKBDSALMON serves4

4 slices of smoked salmon
Cream cheese

Method
1. Spread smoked salmon with cream cheese, roll up and then cut into 2 cm

slices.
2. Serve with a side salad. and brown bread and butter.

"i$rfu
Et'U:* 
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TUNAPATE serves6

I x l85g tin oftuna fish in oil, drained
2oz I 509 unsalted butter or margarine
Black pepper
2 - 3 tablespoons lemon juice
I - 2 tablespoons horseradish sauce

Method
I . Mix all the ingredients together in a food processor, or mash together with a

lork untilsrnooth
2. Chill in the fridge until ready to use.
3. Serve with crustv bread or melba toast.

CHICKPEACAKES serves4

l4oz I 4009 tins Chickpeas, drained and rinsed
3 tablespoons breadcrumbs
3 spring onions, sliced
Handful ofcoriander
Large pinch ofpaprika
Pitta bread and garlic rnayonnaise

Method
1. Heattheovento220Cl lBOCfan I 400Flgasmark6.

Place all the ingredients in a food processor and whizz until a paste
fonned.

2. Divide the mixture into 4 and shape into patties in floured hands.
3. Heat a little oil in a fiying pan and brown the cakes lightly on both sides.
4" Transfer the cakes to a baking sheet and cook in the oven for 5 minutes.
5. Serve with the warm pitta bread and garlic mayonnaise.

BLINIS WITTI BLACK PUDDINGAND BRIE
* Make as many, or as few, as you like. 

;

Cocktail blinis, or scotch pancakes j

Black pudding - skin removed I

Brie

Method
L Put a thin slice ofblack pudding on each pancake and cover with brie.
2. Put on a baking tray and heat under a hot grill to melt the cheese.
3. Serve as a stafier with some salad leaves tossed in dressins. or as nibbles at

a buffet.

&
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SHRISTM.dI.S DINNER

ROASTTURKEY servesl0

1Olb turkey
I orange and 1 lemon
I red onion
Sprigs ofthyme and sage (optional)
Chicken seasoning

Method
1. Remove the giblets from the turkey and set aside as you may wish to make

gravy with these.
2. Season with pepper and chicken seasoning
3. Halve the orange, lemon and red onion and push into the cavity with sage

andthyme.
4. Preheat the oven to according to the guidelines on the turkey packaging.
5. Place turkey in a roasting tin, breast side down; spread with butter. Season

withpepperand sprinkle withpeeledrind from an orange and a lemon.
6. Cover with foil to form a tent and cook as per the guidelines on the turkey

packaging, basting every 30 minutes.
7. About 45 minutes before the end of the cooking time remove the foil, turn

the turkey over, baste well and continue cooking.
8. When the turkey is cooked, the juices should run clear when a skewer is

inserled into the thigh, tip itup to letthejuices run out into the tin.

-9-



TURKEY WTTHOUTTHE LEFTOVERS SERVES 2

This recipe is ideal for people who don't want to cook a whole turkey but still
want something special.

2 x 6oz I I 75g turkey steaks
4 cocktail sausages
4 rashers bacon
loz/25gbutter
2ozl S}gcranberries or2 teaspoons cranberry sauce ;
%pintl300ml double cream orgravy
5flozll25mlpor1

Method
L Melt the butter in a frying pan and add the turkey steaks. Fry for 5 minutes

on each side.
2. While the turkey is cooking roll each rasher of bacon and grill it with the

sausages.
3. Keep the turkey wann in the oven and put the port and cranberies in a pan

and bring to the boil.
4. Add the cream or gravy to the pan and heat the sauce until it reduces by half

and thickens.
5. Serve the turkey steaks with the sauce poured over, accompanied by the

sausages, bacon and sfuffing.

TURKEY RUB

2 Clementines
4 small handfuls fresh thyme
4 red chilli (optional)
I teaspoon ground mixed spice

Method
l. Peel large strips fromthe clementines.
2. Blend together the strips and the other ingredients in a pestle and mortar or

liquidiser, or chop with a knife to produce a rough paste.
3. Loosen the skin over the turkey and rub the mixture between the skin and

flesh of the turkey, and over the skin.
4. Cook the turkey in the usual manner. You can put the clementine segments

in the turkey cavity.

10-
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EASY ROAST DUCK

l WholeDuck

Method
L Pierce the duck all over with the point of a knife.
2. Place the duck on a rack in the sink and pour over 2 full kettles of boiling

water. Pat dry with kitchen towel and leave in the fridge for I hour.
3. Heat the oven to 200C I 400F / gas mark 6. Place on a rack in a deep roasting

Iray.
Roast for I hour 30 minutes.
Carve and serve in your favourite way.

The apple stuffing would go well with this !

SPICED GOOSE

I whole goose
4lemons
2limes
2 tablespoons honey
I teaspoon Chinese five-spice powder
1 teaspoon chopped rosemary
Afew sprigs ofthyme
I bay leaf

Method
l. Remove the giblets.
2. Score the breast and legs with a sharp knife.
3. Grate the zest from the lemons and limes and squeeze the juice into a pan

with the honey and five-spice powder. Bring to the boil then add the zest
andtherosemary.

4. Stuffthe duckwith the squeezed fruits, thyme and bay leaf.
5. Glaze the bird with the honey mixture and place in a hot oven at 210C I gas

mark7 for l0 minutes.
6. Reduce the heat to l80C / gas mark 4 and cook for 20 minutes per kilo.

Baste every 30 minutes. Ifthe skin gets too brown coverwith foil.
7 . Check the duck is cookedby piercing the thick part of the legs. If the juices

mn clear leave to rest for 20 -30 minutes before carving.

N.B Goose is higher in potassium and phosphate than some of the other
meats so may not be suitable for everyone's diet. If you are in doubt
please check with your dietitian.

- l1-



VEGETARIAN OPTION - APPLE, SAGE AND ONION PIE

325g I 12oz onions, peeled and sliced
325g1 l2ozapple,peeled and sliced
2 teaspoons fresh sage or I teaspoon dried sage

4 tablespoons crdme fraiche
Pepper
2009 I 8oz shortcrust pastry
I eggbeaten

Method
l. Preheat ovento2?}C I 425F I gasmarkl .

2. Roll out the pastry on a floured surface to 12 inches square

3. Grease a baking tray and gently lay the pastry square on to it.
4. In the centre of the pastry square place half the onions then half the apples

on top and sprinkle with halfthe sage.

5. Repeat the layers of onion, apple and sage then spread over the crdme

fraiche.
6. Brush the edges of the pastry with beaten egg and fold each corner into the

middleto formaparcel.
7 . Brush all over with the remaining egg and cook in the oven for approx 40

minutes. Ifthe pastry starts to go too brown cover with foil.

It



STUTTINGS

APPLE STUFFING serves4

4oz I l}}gwhite breadcrumbs
loz I 25gbttter or margarine (melted) or I tablespoon oil
I small onion, peeled and finely chopped
Blackpepper
I egg, beaten
I cooking apple, cored, peeled and finely chopped
I teaspoondriedsage

Method
I . Mix together the breadcrumbs, sage, black pepper and apple.
2. Mix in the onion, melted butter and beaten egg. Add enough cold water to

give amoist but firm consistency.
3. Shape the mixture into balls and place on the greased baking sheet in the

oven with the turkey for 25 - 30 minutes, or until golden brown.

HERBSTUFFING serves4

4oz I ll}gwhite breadcrumbs
I teaspoondriedherbs
I tablespoon chopped fresh parsley
I teaspoon grated lemon rind
Ground black pepper
1 small onion, peeled and finely chopped
loz I 25 gbrtter or margarine, melted or I
I egg,beaten
Coldwatertobind

tablespoon oil

Method
1. Mix together the breadcrumbs, herbs, parsley, lemon rind and pepper to

taste.
2. Mix in the onion, meltedbutter andbeaten egg.

3. Add enough cold water to bind the mixture.
4. Shape the mixture into balls and place on the greased baking sheet in the

oven with the turkey for 25 - 3 0 minutes, or until golden brown.

1a
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LEMON AND SAGE STUFFING

5oz I l21gbreadctumbs
Grated rind and juic e of Yz lemon
% teaspoon dried sage or I teaspoon fresh sage

50glZozbfiter
I egg
Pepper

Method
Oven temp I 80C / 350F / gas mark4.

I . Melt the butter in a pan and lightly fiy the sage to release its flavour.
2. Add the lemon juice and simmer.
3. Mix in the breadcrumbs and leave to cool.
4. Season with pepper and add the egg.
5. If the mix is a little dry add some water.
6. Place in a greased oven proof dish and place in the oven for 20 - 25 minutes

until crispy on top.

COI.JSCOUS STUFFING

7oz I 2}}gCouscous
l0 flozs / 300mls stock or water
2 tablespoons mixed herbs
I choppedonion
I small leek, chopped
1oz l25gbu/.ter
Pepper

Method
1. Melt the butter in a pan and gently cook the onion and leeks.
2. Prepare the couscous in the stock according to the instructions on the pack.
3. Mix everything together and season with the pepper.

4. Use the stuffing to stuffthe meat or cook in a tray alongside.

YOU COULD LlSE GOOD OL'SAGEAND ONION !

14-



VEGETJ[.BLES

CRUNCHY ROAST POTATOES serves 6-8
(For crispness, use Maris Piper or Desirbe potatoes.)

2lb potatoes
l50m1oil

Method
I . Peel and roughly chop the potatoes into small chunks.
2. Par boil for ten minutes in a large volume of water.
3. Drain and discard cooking water.
4. Roughen the potatoes' edges using a fork, or toss them in the pan.

5. Heat the oil in a roasting tin and carefully spoon in the hot potatoes and

baste with the hot oil.
6. Roast high in the oven at l90C for about one hour or until crispy on the

outside and tender inside.
1 . Chopped herbs and garlic can be added during the last l5 minutes.

CARROT PUREE WITH STARANISE serves 2

3 carrots, peeled and finely sliced
4 flozs I 100m1 chicken stock
I staranise
2 tablespoons double cream

Method
l. Heat a small knob of butter in a pan and gently cook the carots for 5

minutes.
2. Add the stock and star anise. Season and cook for 15 minutes until the

carrots are really soft. By the time the carrots are cooked you want most of
the liquid to have evaporated, you can add more stock during cooking if
needed.

3. Stir in the cream and bring to the boil.
4. Remove the star anise and blend the carrots until very smooth.

* Cen be made 2 days in advance, or .frozen for 3 months (defrost
COMP LETELY before re-heating).

ffi€
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SPICED CARROTS serves 4-6

l%lbs 1650g carrots, peeled and sliced
2 oz I 5}gbutter or margarine
lz onion, finely chopped
I level teaspoon cinnamon
%oz I l1glightbrown sugar

Method
I . Par boil the carrots for 1 0 minutes in a larse volume of water.
2. Drain and discard cooking water.
3 . Add the rest of the ingredients except the sugar.
4. Cook for 5 minutes stirring the mixture occasionally.
5. Add the sugar to the carrot mixture and continue to cook until it has

completely dissolved.
6. Servehot

ROAST CARROTS WITH TARRAGONAND HONEY serves 2

llb I 450gcarrots
3 tablespoons oil
3 tablespoons white wine
3 tablespoons honey
1 teaspoon dried tarragon

Method
I . Peel the carrots and cut in half lengthways.
2. Put in a roasting tin and drizzle overthe oil, wine, honey andtarragon.
3. Season and roast for 30 minutes.

- 16-



SPROUTS IN LEMON DRESSING serves4-5

ltlemon
| % lb I 6 5 0 gBrussels sprouts
Pepper
l00ml oil
I level tablespoon Dijonmustard
2 level tablespoons fresh parsley

Method
l. Finely grate the zest and squeeze the juice ofthe lemon.
2. Bring the sprouts to the boil in cold water for 10 - 1 5 minutes until tender.
3. Whisk the oil with 15ml (l tablespoon) lemon juice, the lemon zest,

mustard, parsley and seasoning.
4. Drain the sprouts well and toss in the dressing. Serve immediately.

SPROUTS WITH BACONAND GARLIC serves 4

l2ozs 1325g Brussels sprouts
2ozs I 50gbutter
4ozsl l00gbacon
2 cloves garlic - crushed

Method
I . Cook the sprouts in the usual manner.
2 . Heat the butter in a pan and fry the bacon for 2 - 3 minutes.
3. Addthe garlicandcookforanother I minute.
4. Add the cooked sprouts and cook for 2 - 3 minutes until they begin to

colour. Season and serve.

SPROUTS WITH HONEY, GINGERAND LEMON serves 4

2ozs I 325 gBrussels sprouts
tablespoon oil
rnch lZ%cmpiece ofginger, peeled and finely diced
tablespoonhoney
teaspoons lemonjuice

Method
I . Prepare the sprouts and cut into quarlers.
2. Blanch in boiling water for 5 minutes, drain and put to one side.
3. Heat the oil in a pan and add the ginger, honey and lemon juice - cook for I

mtnute.
4. Add the sprouts and cook until tender.



BRAISED RED CABBAGE serves 4

2 ozs I 50gbtfiter
Half red cabbage, thinly sliced
I onion, thinly sliced
I cooking apple, sliced
I bay leaf
I tablespoon demerara sugar

Juice of half a lemon
I tablespoonvinegar
Yzpt I 300ml DRY cider

Method
l. Melt thebutterin apan and gently cookthe onionwithout colouring it.

2. Add the cabbage and cost well in the butter.

3. Add the rest of the ingredients plus the half lemon. Mix well and bring to
theboil.

4. Cover with a lid and turn the heat to low. Cook for 45 - 60 minutes' Stir
occasionally and add a little water ifneeded, until the cabbage is tender.

s.d[ueEs E GR.d[vIEs

APPLE AND CRANBERRY SAUCE serves 4 - 6

I lb I 45}gcranberries - fresh or frozen
2 bramley apples, peeled, cored and diced

5ozs / 1 50g castor sugar

Yz teaspoon ground cinnamon (optional)

Method
I . Mix all together in a saucepan with a splash ofwater. Bring to the boil.

2. Simmer gently until the berries have burst and the apples have softened.

3. Reduce and allow the sauce to thicken slightly.

4. Coolbefore seruins.

18 -



ALLSPICE GRAVY * Makeon Christmas Eve

Giblets from the turkey
I ptl600mlswater
I tablespoon allspice berries
% teaspoon black peppercorns
1 bay leaf
% teaspoon ground cinnamon
I onion, peeled andhalved
Juice andpulp from 1 clementine
2 tablespoons plain flour
2 tablespoons honey

Method
1. Keep the flour and honey aside, and put ALL the other ingredients in

pan. Bring to the boil and simmer for 2 hours.
2. Strain the stock.
3. Melt I oz I 25g of butter in a pan and add the flour. Cook gently on a

heat lor I minute.
4. Gradually add the stock and honey to make a smooth gravy.
5. Cook slowly, stirring occasionally until the flour flavour disappears.
6. On the day reheat the gravy and serve.

toa
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S P IC Y RED W tN E G RAVY * Tasty with Tur key, B eef, C hicken and Ham.

3 teaspoons paprika
2 teaspoons cinnamon
3/+ teaspoon cayenne pepper or chilli pepper
4 tablespoons lime juice
4 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons honey
%pt/ l50mlwater
Readymade gravy

Method
1 . Put ALL the ingredients, except the ready made gravy, into a pan and bring

to the boil. Reduce to a thick syrup.
2. Add enough ofthe ready made gravy to make a coating sauce.

3. Check the seasoning and sele.
- tg -



EHRISTM.dI,S OESSERTS

LOW POTASSI UM RENAL CHRISTMAS PUDDING

Traditional Christmas pudding recipes are very high in potassium due to the
dried fruit and nuts.
This recipe is low in potassium and tastes fantastic. Give it a try - you won't
be disappointed, it really does taste like the real thing!

Makes 8 individual portion size puddings
4oz I l}}gplain flour
I Bramley apple, peeled and grated
4ozl l}Oggrated carrot
2ozl 5}gbrown sugar
4ozl l00g mixed peel

4ozl l}}gglace cherries, chopped
6oz I 17 Sgbreadcrumbs
2 teaspoons mixed spice
2ozl 5}gshreddedsuet
Yzlemon, jtice and zest
I tablespoon gravy browning
3 tablespoons each port / brandy / Guinness
I egg

Method
l. Mix all the ingredients together, cover with cling film and leave in the

fridge for 8 hours orovernight.
2 . Grease 8 ramekin dishes and divide the mixture between the dishes.

3. Coverwith cling film and adouble layeroftin foil.
4. Place the ramekins in a large pan and half fillwith water and steam for l%

hours.
5. Serve hot with brandy sauce, brandy butter or cream.
6. Once cool the puddings can be kept in the fridge for up to a week and

reheated in the microwave for I % minutes. Alternatively the puddings can

be frozen. Defrost before heating in the microwave as above. Check the
pudding is hotbefore serving.

-20-



LOW POTASSIUM MTNCEMEAT *

Makes 24 mince pies using ready made pastry
1 large Bramley apple, peeled and grated
4oz I l0}ggrated carot
lozl25gbrown sugar
Ioz I 25g shredded suet
1 teaspoon mixed spice
I teaspoon nutmeg
4oz I l00g glace cherries
4oz I l0}gmixed peel
l tablespoonporl
I tablespoonbrandy
Few drops of grary browning to colour

Method
I . Mix all the ingredients together and chill in the fridge overnight.

SPEEDY LOW POTASSI UM MINCEMEAT

Add the following to a small j ar of bought mincemeat : -
2oz I 50g glace cheries chopped,
2oz I S}gmixed peel,
I finely chopped or grated cooking apple
a dash ofbrandy to flavour (optional).

Cherries, mixed peel and apple are all low in potassium and will bulk out the
mincemeat so that you are not getting as many curants and raisins in each mince
pte.

MINCE PIES. ADVICB FOR THOSE ONALOW POTASSTUM DIET.

I{Vo" enjoy mince pies but need to follow a low potassium diet try the following
roeas :-

':. Look out for the mini mince pies in the supermarket. They are smaller than
an average mince pie so this means there willbe less potassium in them.

Try making one of our two low potassium mincemeat recipes.

Ifyou can't resist an ordinary mince pie please keep to just one a day and have
it instead of one of your daily fruit or vegetable portions.
See the treats list on page 3.

'h
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BRANDY BUTTER

3 oz I 7 5 g unsalted butter
3ozlT5gcastersugar
2 - 3 tablespoons brandy (or alternatively rum)

Method
L Cream the butter until soft and pale in colour.
2. Beat in the sugar.
3. Gradually beat in the brandy until the mixture is frothy.
4. Chill inthe fridge for 2-3hours, oruntil solid.

Serve with low potassium minced pies or low potassium Christmas pudding.

ROASTED FRUITS WITH LIQUEUR serves 2

I pear, quarlered and cored
2 plums, halved and stoned
2 tinned pineapple rings
5Oml apple juice
I clementine, cut in half
I apple, quartered and cored
3 tablespoons liqueur- useyourfavourite (Grand Marnier is superb!)

Pre-heat the oven to 200C / 400F / sas mark 6

Method
l. Place all the fruits in a single layer in aroasting tray.
2. Pour over the apple juice and bake in the oven for 18 minutes. stirring

halfway.
3. After 18 minutes pour over the liqueur and bake for another 6 minutes'
4. Divide the fruits into serving dishes, squeezing the juice from the roasted

Clementine overthem.
5. Serve with double cream, creme fraiche or natural yoghurt.

If you are on a low potassium diet please count this dessert as two of your four
fruit and vegetable portions.

.).,



LOW POTASSIUM CHRISTMAS CAKE

l0oz I 250gglace cherries, halved
10oz l250gmixedpeel
8oz I 2}Ogtinnedprunes, drained and chopped
2 tablespoons ofhoney
I tablespoon of almond essence

4 eggs, beaten
I dessertspoonbrandy
10oz I 25}gplain flour
l0oz I 25Dgwhite sugar
| 0 oz I 25 0 g unsalted butter
l teaspoonnutmeg
I teaspoon mixed spice
| flozl25mlwater
few drops ofcaramel colouring or gravy browning.

Method
1 . Cream the butter and the sugar until soft and fluffy.
2. Sieve the flourand spices together.
3. Add the eggs to the mixture and cream together.
4. When mixed well, add the cheries, prunes and mixed peel.
5. Add the brandy, water and honey. Beat well until a dropping consistency is

achieved.
6. Add a little caramel colouring to give a rich brown colour.
7 . Place in a greaseproof paper lined, well greased baking tin (7") andbake at

l50C / 300F / gas mark 4 for 3%to 4hours. Use a skewer to test it is cooked
through, it will come clean if it's done.

8. Allow to cool, then decorate with 'mock marzipan' and 'royal icing' if
desired (see recipes included in this booklet), or glace fruits.

%ds
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MOCK MARZTPAN

l lb / 450g icing sugar, sifted
8ozl200gsemolina
2 egg whites
Yellow food colouring
Almondessence

Method
L Beat the egg whites into the icing sugar and gradually add the semolina.

2. Add a few drops of almond essence to taste.

3. Add a few drops ofyellow food colouring. Knead the dough lightly.
4. Roll out to cover the low potassium Christmas cake or alternatively a

Battenburg cake. Spread the top with jam before layering the marzipan on

top.

ROYAL ICING

2 egg whites
lTqlb 1750g icing sugar, sieved
I tablespoon lemon juice
2 teaspoons glycerine

Method
I . Whisk the egg whites in a large bowl until frothy.
2. Stir in the sieved icing sugar a little at a time, beating thoroughly. When

halfthe sugarhas been added, beat in the lemonjuice.
3. Continue adding the sugaq beating well until the icing fonns soft peaks

when pulled up with a wooden spoon.
4. Stir in the glycerine which keeps the icing sofl.
5. Leave the icing to rest for 24 hours covered with polythene before using to

decorate the cake
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CHRISTMAS FLAPJACK

6oz I 150g shorlcrust pastry

Low Potassium Sweet Mincemeat
2oz I 50gstewed apple, cooled
% oz I 12 Yz g glace cherries, chopped
3/+ oz I 20gmixed peel
3/o oz I 20g sugar
% oz I 2}gtinned prunes, drained and chopped
Yzoz I 10g suet

% teaspoonbrandy
% teaspoon mixed spice
7+ teaspoon nutmeg

FlapjackTopping
4oz / l00g unsalted butteror margarine
I oz I 25gcaster sugar
l%oz l35g brown sugar
4 tablespoons Golden Syrup
Boz I 200gro1led oats

Method
I . Roll out the pastry to fit a 9 inch square baking tin.
2. Mix all the mincemeat ingredients together and spread the mincemeat over

the pastry.
3. Melt the butter and sugar together over a low heat. Add the syrup and lastly

add the rolled oats and mix well together.
4 . Spread the flapj ack over the mincemeat and pastry.
5. Press gently into the corners.
6. Bake for 15 -z}minutes at200Cl 400Flsasmark 6.

1 . When cool. cut into slices.
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APPLE SHORTCAKE PIE servesS

The Shortcake
8oz I 225 gself-raising flour
4ozl ll0gcastorsugar
4ozl I l0g icing sugar
8ozl225gbutter, diced
5 egg yolks

TheFilling
Butterto grease the cake tin
llb 5ozs I I 6509 eating apples, peeled, cored and sliced
loz I 25gcastor sugar
A little flour for rolling
I egg yolkmixedwith I teaspoon coldwater

Method
l. Pre-heattheovento l90C I 315Flgasmark5.
2. Grease an8 inch I 20cm cake tin, at least 3 inch / 7 Yz cms deep .

3. Forthe shoftcake -

Put the flour and both sugars together in a food processor with the butter,

andwhizzto create a crumb like mix. Add the 5 egg yolks and mix to give a

soft, sticky dough. Cling film the dough and put it in the fridge for I hour.

4. Press halfthe dough into the cake tin and smooth over.

Scatter the apples over and sprinkle with the castor sugar.

Roll the remainder of the dough into a circle a little bigger than the tin, then

lay on top ofthe fruit, tidying the edges with your fingers.

5. Paint the top with the egg yolk and cold water, and bake for I hour until
golden, crusty and risen.

6 . Serve with custard or cream as a dessert, or cold at teatime.
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LEMON PROFITEROLES makes 12

2%ozl 65gplain flour
Pinch of salt
2oz / 50gbutter or margarine
Y+pint I 150m1water
2 eggs,beaten
% prnt l 1 50m1 double cream
I tablespoon lemon curd

Lemon lcing
4oz I l}}gsieved icing sugar
I teaspoon lemonjuice

OrLemon Cream Cheese Topping
I lb / 500g cream cheese
I 0oz / 300g icing sugar
Juice of I lemon

Method
I . Preheat the oven to220C I 425F I gasmark7 .

2. Sieve the flour and salt into a bowl and grease two baking trays.
3. Heat the butter and water in a saucepan. When the butter is melted, bring to

the boil, then immediately tip in the flour and beat well.
4. Gradually beat in the eggs to make a smooth. stiffpaste.
5. Place 6 teaspoons of the mixture onto each tray, or pipe small balls. This

mixture should be well spaced.
6. Bake in the oven for 30 - 40 minutes until golden
7 . Split the puffs and retum to the oven for 5 minutes
8. Cool on a wire rack. Whip the cream and stir in the lemon curd. Pipe a little

cream between each puff.

9.A. Make the lemon icing by mixing all the ingredients together and adding
enough cold water to form a pouring icing. Spoon a little over each
profiterole.

98. Make the lemon cream cheese topping by beating all the ingredients
together and spread on the top of the profiteroles with a knife.
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Filling
150 ml/ 5fl oz oflemonjelly

made from 3 % jelly cubes or sugar free jelly crystals

8oz I 200gsoft cream cheese, full fat or reduced fat

2oz I 50gcaster sugar

Grated rind of a lemon

Method
l. Crush the biscuits until they resemble a fine crumb. This can be done by

placing the biscuits inside a polythene freezer bag and crushing with a
rolling pin, or place in a food processor and process for a few seconds until

they are crunbled.
2. Melt the butter in a small pan over a low heat.

3 . Stir the sugar into the crumbs and stir in the butter.

4. Mix thoroughly until the biscuits, sugar and butter are evenly combined.

5. Place the crumb mixture inlo a7-8" flan dish and press the crumbs down

with the back of a spoon.

6. Chill the flan case in the fridge for 2 hours before adding the filling.

7 . Put the lernon jelly into a measuring jug and make up to 150m1/ 5fl oz with

boilingwater
8. Stir until the jelly cubes have dissolved, then chill in the fridge until the

jelly starts to thicken slightly and resembles unbeaten egg white.

9. Beat the cream cheese with the sugar and the lemon rind and gradually beat

in thejelly. Mixuntil smooth.

10. Spoon the fil1ing into the base and chill until set firm'
I l. Decorate with piped double cream and sugared orange and lemon slices if

desired.

QUICK LEMON CHEESECAKE serves4-6

Base

6 oz I 150g Rich Tea biscuits

3t/z oz I 85g unsalted butter or margarine

2 oz I 50gcaster sugar
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MANDARIN AND GINGER PAVLOVA serves 10

4 egg whites
8 oz I 2}Oglight Muscovado sugar

Filling
l0 fl oz I 250m1 double cream
loz I 25gcaster sugar
1 small tin mandarin oranges (drained ofjuice)
4 oz I 100gstem ginger, cut into small pieces

Demerara sugar to decorate

Method
l. Line two large baking trays with baking parchment. Mark a 20/z cm (8")

circle on one and an l Scm (7") circle and a l2/z cm (5") circle on the other.

Preheatovento 1l0C 1225F I gasmark/+.
2. Whisk egg whites until stiff. Add half the light muscovado sugar and whisk

until glossy and stiff.
3. Lightly fold in the rest of the muscovado sugar and then spread, orpipe, the

mixture onto the rounds ofpaper.
4. Sprinkle smallest round with Demerara sugar, then bake meringues for

about2 hours, until firm. Remove and leave to cool.
5. Remove the paper and stand the bottom layer on a serving plate.
6. Whip the cream lightly and add the caster sugar. Cut the ginger into small

pieces.

1 . Divide cream between the 2 large rounds, top with the mandarin oranges

and ginger and stack on top of each other, i.e. 8" on the bottom, 7" on the
top.

8. Top with the 5" Demerara topped meringue.
9. Leaveinacoolplaceforonehour.
10. Serve sprinkled with Demerara.
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SPICED GLAZ.FD PINEAPPTE serves2

Zest andjuice of % lime

I tablespoon clear honey

Pinchofcinnamon
Few gratings ofwhole nutmeg

1 teaspoon icing sugar

4ozs I l00g LOW FAI crdme fraiche

lozl25gbfiter
4 pineapple rings , fresh ortinned

Method
l. Mix the lime juice and zest with % tablespoon of honey, a pinch of

cinnamon and the nutmeg. Set to one side.

2. Stir the icing sugar and another pinch of cinnamon into the crdme fraiche.

3. Heat the butter and the remaining honey in a frying pan. Put in the pineapple

rings and cook over a high heat for 6 - 8 minutes, turning regularly until

caramelised.

4. Pour in the lime juice mix and bubble for a few seconds, coating the

pineapple to glaze in the sauce.

5. Serve with a spoonful ofthe crdme fraiche .
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OTI{ER IDEJIS FOR THE FESTIVE SEd.SON

Try these for perhaps Christmas Eve, Boxing Day, maybe over New
Year, or even as a dinner for guests. They can make a pleasant change
from the usual Christmas Fayre.

WINTER BRAISED STEAK serves 2

12 ozs I 325gdiced chuck steak
I ozl25gplain flour
I onion, sliced ,. &
6flozs / l75mls stout
3 f'lozs / 75 m ls port
2 tablespoons / 30mls vinegar \*
Pepper to taste

Pre-heat the oven to I 80C i 350F / sas mark 4

Method
| . Toss the meat in the flour and layer in a deep oven proof and flame proof

dish, along with the sliced onion.
2. Pourinthestoutandvinegar.
3. Place on the cooker and bring to the boil. If you don't have a flame proof

dish which can be placed on the cooker put the meat onions and liquid into a
pan and bring to the boil. This can then be transfered to an oven proof dish.

4. Cover with a lid and braise in the oven for 1Yz - 2 hours until the meat is
tender.

5. If the gravy is too thin it can be thickened with cornflour mixed with a little
coldwater.

This can be served with mashed potatoes flavoured with mustard, and a green
vegetable such as cabbage.

Ifyou choose lean meat this recipe is lower in fat as the meat is not fried.
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SEAFOOD COBBLER serves 2

12 ozsl 325g mixed fish
1 bay leaf
lzozllZgbutter
lroz I l2gplain flour
6flozs/ lT5mlswater
2fl.ozsl 50mls white wine
2flozs l50mls cream
Pepper

Method
1. Put the fish, bay leaf and water in a frying pan. Cover with a lid and cook for

5 - 6 minutes.
2. Remove the hsh from the stock and cool. Discard the bay leaf but keep the

liquid.
3. In a saucepan, melt the butter and stir in the flour. Cook on a low heat for one

minute. Add the wine and cream, then season to taste with the pepper.

4. Flake the fish into the sauce and warm over a low heat.

5. Put the fish and sauce in individual serving dishes and top with a lemon and
tarragon scone (Recipe below). Serwe with carrots andbroccoli'

LEMON AND TARRAGON SCON ES

llb 4 ozs 15609 self raising flour
4ozsl l00gbutter
%pt I 300mls milk, or milk substitute ( I 00ml double cream & 200m1water)
Grated rind of 2 lemons
6 teaspoons lemonjuice
I % teaspoons chopped tarragon

Method
I . In a bowl rub together the flour and butter until it resembles bread crumbs.
2. Addthetanagonandlemonrind.
3. Add half the milk a little at a time. Add the lemon juice. Add the rest of the

milk, again a little at a time, until you fotm a moist, but not sticky, dough.
Do not 6e tempted to add too much milk or the scones will not rise!

4. Pat the dough out on a floured board ( do not use a rolling pin). Cut out the
scones using a small cutter andplace on a flouredbaking tray'

5. Brush the top of the scones with milk and bake in a pre-heated oven at220c
I 425F I gasmarkT for 15 -20 minutes

* These scones freeze well in an airtight container.
Microwave from frozen for 30 - 40 seconds.
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